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NEWSLETTER

Ontario Association of parents in catholic education

another summer is over and a new school year has begun!
I would like to take this
opportunity in welcoming
our new Executive team, as
well as our new Board of
Director members from across
our province.
The new Board of Directors
has been busy working over
the past two months, too! Our
Strategic Plan and rebranding of the Association
is well under way. Directors
charged to take on lead roles
for various action items have
continued to role out the
plan. An update of our
progress will be presented at
our 2017 AGM in Kingston!
The role of the OAPCE Liaison
Representative will be
finalized; and a promotion
and education campaign will
be rolled out to work towards

a full complement of OAPCE Reps
on every Catholic School
Council across Ontario! This
will allow an open, two-way
communication between Reps to
Directors of our Board and back
again.
Watch our website for news and
information! We listened to
your concerns and suggestions
over the past year and
especially at the 2016 AGM and
I am confident you will find
this website informative and
educational!
Don’t forget to connect to our
Facebook page and Twitter for
updated information daily,
weekly, and monthly!
Stay connected to Ontario’s
only Catholic Parent
Association representing
parents in our province’s
Catholic publicly funded
schools!
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Finally, remember to take a
moment to thank a member of
our Canadian Armed Forces and
all those who protect
our cities, towns, province
and country each day; and
remember those who allowed us
the freedom and security we
enjoy each day in this great
country. On this November
11th say a prayer for them or
join your children
at Remembrance Day school
events, and fly our Canadian
flag at our
homes! #Canadastrong

Celebrating
Catholic education each day!
Maurizio Ruberto
OAPCE President
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Do You Know Who Your
Regional Director Is?
Algonquin and Lakeshore Jacqueline Edwards
Brant Haldimand Norfolk Edith Heleniak
Dufferin-Peel Chuck Farmer
Karen Magdangal
Durham Linda Dodson Trchala
Halton/Wellington Edwina MacDonald
Niagara Heather Pyke
Ottawa Cathy Philpott
Susan Elsdon
Peterborough, Victoria,
Northumberland and Clarington
Laura Bassett
Thunder Bay/Superior North Hanni Vale
Toronto Annalisa Crudo-Perri
Jana Seymour
Sandra Mastronardi
Waterloo Linda Gregorio
York Mary Giardina

Have You Considered being an
oapce liaison representative?
The Ministry of Education has
specifically noted in
Regulation 612 of the
Education Act that included in
the composition of Ontario
Catholic School Council, is an
appointed OAPCE Liaison
Representative. We
encourage your Catholic
School Councils to nominate a
Liaison Representative or
should they wish the Chair /
Vice Chair may also fulfill this
role. We maintain an
electronic database for the
purpose of ensuring the
Liaison representatives;
parents and our partners
receive up to date and timely
information by email. These
updates include but are not
limited to: the operations and
activities of the OAPCE;
upcoming education events
taking place in different areas
across the province; requests
for feedback on items such as

curriculum reviews or
Ministry initiatives where we
are asked to provide comment
on behalf of the parents in our
system. This system is also
used to receive information in
return from our Reps, parents
and partners to highlight local
and regional achievements,
celebrations/events, as well as
areas of concern requiring
clarification and/or
recommendations that
have been identified.
Please consider volunteering
to be your School Council
OAPCE Liaison
Representative and be the
point of contact between
OAPCE and your School
Council.
For more information, see our
website at www.oapce.org or
call the office at
1-877-828-2081.

Ideas for a Smoother Back to School

Early School

Check with your school as to its homework policy. If your child
is struggling with the amount of homework set, or you think he
or she should be doing more, organize a meeting with the
school to discuss your concerns.
Decide with your child at the beginning of the year what time
homework is to be done and where he or she will be doing it.
(It’s alright to allow your child some wind down time after
school before they tackle their homework.)
Don’t agree to have the TV or music playing while your child is
doing their homework. It’s nothing but distracting.

The Kissing Hand
by Audrey Penn

The Day the
Crayons Quit
by Drew Daywalt

-------------------------------------------------

Elementary School
Back to School
with Betsy
by Carolyn Haywood

Boys find it harder than girls to settle down to their homework.
To help boys focus, set some boundaries, a clear workspace,
and goals, such as time limit.
Tackle big projects with small steps. Together set a schedule
for completing the project, taking into account other homework,
extra curricular commitments and fun time.
Don’t do your child’s homework for them. Support, guidance
and occasional assistance are all your child needs to achieve
the goal of becoming an independent learner.

First Day Jitters
by Julie Danneberg

Make it a rule that homework is not completed until it has been
put in the school bag ready to go back to school to be handed
in.

-------------------------------------------------

Don’t stop reading with your child once they reach primary
school. Their reading skills are still developing and it’s
important for your child to spend time reading out loud to you
and also you reading to them.
(See some 5 star reviewed books on the right side of this page)
Teach your child to be organized. Use folders, small boxes,
manila folders or other types of stationary for storing school
work, both past and present. This will teach a life long habit
that makes achieving set goals so much easier.
This article was created for Kidspot – Australia’s parenting resource for education.

Secondary School

Just One Wish
by Janette Rallison

The Perks of Being a
Wallflower
by Stephen Chbosky
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FOR
HOLDING
A
SUCCESSFUL
EVENT

1. Survey when would be best time to hold your activity. Send out
surveys in all communication means as possible – newsletters,
backpacks, website, playground etc.
2. Frequency – multiple events or single? Multiple events seem to
work best, as this allows more parents to attend (when one date
doesn’t work for some, another date might)
3. Multiple themes in one event (one theme may not appeal to certain
parents, but others will)
4. Determine barriers to parents not being able to attend –
transportation, childcare, translation (at meetings and materials),
etc.
5. Hold events at different times such as Lunch & Learn, After School,
etc. Some parents are available during the day but not evenings, or
vice versa.
6. Partner with nearby school or schools - will increase attendance.
7. Consider applying for PRO Grant for your event. Call your Parent
Engagement Office for more information.
Taken from PIC Symposium 2016 (Ottawa Session)

OAPCE’s New Executive
Please help us welcome our new Executive for 2016-2017
Chuck Farmer
Secretary

Jacqueline Edwards
Vice President

Maurizio Ruberto
President

Karen Magdangal
Treasurer

Brian Evoy
Past President

A GLIMPSE INTO THE PAST…
Leading up to our 80th Anniversary in 2019, we will visit the OAPCE of the past, starting with this article from
the 1991 Federation of Catholic Parent-Teacher Associations of Ontario (OAPCE’s former name)
THE IMPORTANCE OF PARENT PARTICIPATION
by Patrick Smith, Executive Director
Prior to 1940, parents who sent their children to Catholic schools had little or no say in how they would be educated
or what subjects they would be taught. Then a diligent young Priest, Fr. Joseph Feeney, saw the need to Involve
Parents in the formal education of their children and convinced his Bishop to give him permission to establish the first
Catholic Parent Teacher Association in London. Thus was born the CPTA movement and after 50 years these
Associations still flourish in London, Middlesex and all over Ontario.
It is extremely important that these associations continue to exist and expand. Even more so important today than ever
before. The modern CPTA or parent association is confronted with a myriad of educational problems, strategies and
concepts and philosophies. Teachers alone are no longer able to cope with the multitude of issues surrounding Catholic
education today. Neither can school boards or even the church by themselves. Truly, it takes a combination of parents,
teachers, trustees and clergy to effectively promote and sustain Catholic education today.
So, it is essential that parents work hand in hand with teachers, trustees and students and clergy in order to provide the
best educational opportunities for our children. The prime teacher is still the Parent and the home still provides the
best learning environment, but how can Parents actively participate I the education process today.
Here are some ways:
1. Get to really know your children’s teachers and principal. Read the Student Achievement Forms carefully
before you sign them and call the teacher or drop in at the school to see him/her if you have any concerns.
Make use of the Parental Reply section of the form.
2. Be ACTIVE in your parent associations to support your Regional Council. Permit your name to stand for
serving on committees and for holding executive office. Your association needs your support and expertise.
Attend meetings and be VOCAL.
3. Encourage your CPTA or parent association to support your Regional council. Send delegates to the Council
meetings and participate in Home and School conferences, Information Days, Parent’s Nights and Ratepayers
Meetings.
4. Your school board has Ratepayers Meetings. These meetings are open to the public and you are encouraged to
attend and participate by presenting a Brief on behalf of your association on any subject of local concern.
Although these meetings sometimes have a specific theme, your group or individuals can make a Presentation
on any subject provided you notify the school board within the prescribed time limits.
5. Get to know your elected representatives on your school board. The school board office has a list of names and
phone numbers of all the school trustees. They make the policies and regulations and approve the finances that
permit your education system to function. Don’t hesitate to call your Trustee when you have an educational
concern or when you would simply like to talk with someone about education in general. You will find
him/her a good listener.
6. When your school holds a Special Day or plans a Special Event do try to attend. This not only encourages your
children, but also shows the school staff that you are interested in the educational activities of your children.
Please GET INVOLVED – PARTICIPATE
7. Finally, continue to support your provincial Federation by encouraging your Unit to send in their membership
fees on time. And if you have any questions or concerns, please contact the FCPTAO Director nearest you.
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Looking for a handout about OAPCE to give to your School Council or Parent Involvement Committee? Please copy and give
out to all. For other formats, visit our webpage – www.oapce.org.

Who are we?
• We are the voice of parents and guardians whose children are enrolled in the Publicly Funded Catholic System of
Education in the Province of Ontario since 1939.
Who is the OAPCE Board of Directors?
• Our OAPCE Board of Director members represent 24 different regions across Ontario
What are benefits of being a member of OAPCE?
• One of our main goals is to help the parent community be an “Engaged Parent Community”
How are we different from other Catholic parent groups such as CPIC?
• OAPCE is a Provincial Not-For Profit Organization that is strictly comprised of volunteer parents (with children
currently enrolled in the system) and the only Catholic parent Organization recognized by the Ministry Of Education
and Institute for Catholic Education.
• CPICs instead are regulated under the Education Act and are required by the Ministry Of Education to have
administrative representation as part of their committee and operate at the Regional School Board level.
How can you find us?
• Website - www.oapce.org - constantly updated and changed to reflect the dynamics of education in Ontario.
• On Facebook and Twitter - https://www.facebook.com/#!/oapce2013
• Our Head Office Phone: 1-877-828-2081
• Email us at: oapce@oapce.on.ca
What do we do?
• We have representatives on many Ministry of Education’s initiatives and working tables such as Curriculum Review,
Student Achievement Division and Healthy Schools.
• OAPCE is an active member of the Minister’s Partnership Table, of the EQAO’s Assessment Review Committee,
plus an active member within the College of Teachers for Ontario initiatives.
• We are an equal partner on the Institute of Catholic Education (ICE) Board of Directors, Curriculum Review and
Symposium Planning Committees.
• Our Catholic education partners include; Teachers (OECTA), Principals (CPCO), Trustees (OCSTA), Bishops
(ACBO) etc.
• We work with Free the Children to spread the good news for opportunities to work with various social justice
initiatives.
• We provide a parent perspective to the provincial media including the Catholic Register and Salt and Light TV.
• We invite parents in Catholic education all across Ontario to participate in our annual conference which consists of
keynote speakers, celebrations of our faith and workshops related to parenting, navigating and enhancing our
education system and supporting student achievement in Ontario.
• Each member of our Board of Directors is actively involved in Parent Engagement in his or her region.
• The Board of Directors accomplishes all work in their volunteer hours.
What is to come?

2017 – Kingston!!
OAPCE’s 78 Annual Conference and AGM
th

Co-Hosted by Algonquin & Lakeshore CDSB

75+ years of supporting the pillars of Catholic education in Ontario
Donations are graciously accepted and appreciated! Tax receipts issued under charitable # 889430427RR0001
To receive updated information via E-Blast, please join our distribution list at www.oapce.org
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Prayer at the Beginning of the School Year

Dear Lord, as we begin this new school year, we gather once again as your
community of believers. We thank you for the energy and spirit that you
renewed in us throughout the summer months. We thank you for that
time to enjoy our family and friends and to reflect on what is most
important in our lives.
Let this year be marked by a new enthusiasm and positive outlook so that,
with the inspiration of your Spirit, Lord, we may continue to help all your
children and their families in Your name.
We ask for Your guidance, as we look for new ways of seeing,
understanding and communicating. Make us worthy of Your call so that
we may reach out to support our colleagues and staff, foster trust with
parents and community, and look for the spark of the Spirit in every
child’s eyes. Help us to fulfill Your wishes with every honest intention and
work of faith. Let us be gentle with ourselves and bring laughter and joy
to all. We ask this in Your name.
Amen.
Taken from Let Us Pray…For Leaders in Catholic Education, prepared by the Northern Ontario Catholic Curriculum Cooperative.

If you would like to share prayers that your school prays regularly, please send to oapce@oapce.on.ca

OAPCE
PO Box 72
Petawawa, ON, K8H 2X1
Phone: (toll free) 1-877-828-2081
Email: oapce@oapce.on.ca
Website: www.oapce.org
We are the voice of parents and guardians of children
enrolled in the Publicly Funded English Catholic System of Education
in the Province of Ontario.

